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MOON'S PHASES?

Pull Moon. 4th; Last Quarter, 12th;
New Moon. 19th; First Quarter, 25th.

WEATHER FORECASTS

>-? _

N
~-*| Harrisburg and vicinity: Continued

rCT? fair weather is indicated for to-night
N&A* j j*-*" Thursday without much change in

T7VX temperature

Eastern Pennsylvania: Fair to-night
virtai?" and Thursday. Gentle shifting winds.

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURE EN HARRISBURG
Highest, 72; lowest, 4s; S a. m., 49; 8 p. m., 62.

MR. CARNEGIE S CONSCIENCE
It is a mistake to think that a great captain of

industry and finance is uot subjected to the annoy-

ing recoil of his conscience if at any time he may
find he has stretched that elastic constituent of all
human make-ups to a point beyond certain popu-

larly prescribed limits.
We often have been told that the Rockefellers,

the Yanderbilts and the Carnegies have no such
thing as a conscience. We often have gained the
impression that these great masters of finance and
industry are immune to the influence of the whis-
perings of the still small voice if by any accident
they deviate slightly from the straight and narrow
path. We have often, perhaps, conjured up mental
pictures of men of this type as absolutely heartless
fellows, entirely selfish.?at least until their years
are well advanced and they begin to think of other
things than business,?and as men who never pause
to consider, while amassing millions, that perhaps
there is a limit which should be recognized in the
amount of wealth that one individual may accumu-
late without trespassing on the rishts of the people
as a whole.

But it suddenly has been impressed on us how
unjust we have been in harboring at least some of
these ideas. We at last are forced to the realiza-
tion of how easy it is to misjudge men in such lofty
stations of wealth and power as the Rockefellers,
thf \ anderbilts and the Carnegies. Our altered
opinion of thes< men s consciences comes with read-
ing quotations from a letter of Mr. Carnegie which
were read at the hearing in Philadelphia yesterday
iu the Government suit designed to dissolve the
Inited States Steel Corporation.

These quotations show that Mr. Carnegie wrote
from Skibo Castle, Scotlaud. on August 12. ISM,
that if prevailing steel prices were maintained in
the following year it would be possible to*rrhave at
!fast s4O.o<H>,(' 0 profit.?but it may be $50,000,000."

"To want more than that." he added, "seems
wicked."

This note, besides removine all doubt that Mr.
< arnegie has a conscience, reveals another interest-
ing trait of his character.?the modesty of the man.

ADVANTAGES OF BUYING AT HOME
U is not by any means a new and original pro-

cedure to enumerate reasons why the business o*
a city should go to the merchants of that city. Ye> 1
since persons need not so much to be instructed '
as to be reminded, occasional recurrence of the !
subject should be beneficial. Everv good citizen \
of Harrisburg knows that hi> patronage is due to j
local dealers handling the commodities which he j
buys, since upon the success of these merchants 1
depends largely, very largely, the prosperity of j
\u25a0.He eit\ which he calls home. the. city from which i

' he geu his substance, ami he is not fair to his
fellow citizens unless he practices that which his
reason tells him is the proper spirit of co-opera-
tion.

?lust as the purchasing of products in America
instead of abroad benefits business conditions iu
America, so the patronizing of local merchants iu
Harrisburg. rather than of mail-order dealers in
otKer cities, favorably affects the prosperity of
Harrisburg. The present conditions in Europe are
doing a great deal for American commercial in-
dependence. and this exterior influence is keeping
many American dollars in United States. However. .
the war does not make it any more difficult to trade
by nrnil between Harrisburg and oth«»r cities of
the country. The parcel post has been a boon to i
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i the mail-order business and encourages the pur-
| chase of merchandise at uiail-order centers. These

. advantages afforded by the pareel post, however,

I are more than offset by benefits of home dealing, as
presented time Ad again.

Merchandise bought in Harrisburg stores ean
be seen before it is paid for, and if it proves to be
unsatisfactory after purchase there is little diffi-
culty in remedying the trouble. Delays in making
purchases and in getting satisfaction in case of

error are annoying and often cause great incon-

venience. Such delays are many times necessary
in mail-order dealings, because personal contact
between patron ami salesman is replaced by cor-
respondence which is often misunderstood at both

I ends.
Harrisburg dealers aim to give value received.

They handle grades of merchandise to suit all pock-
et books and they must please their "patrons 111 their
dealings because they are transacting business with
these customers face to face. Increased business
for the local merchants encourages them to keep
larger and more assorted stocks and gives the pub-
lie advantages of wider selection in buying goods.

The merchants of Harrisburg pay a large part

of the city taxes ami in other -ways contribute
largely to the city's welfare. They support institu-
tions of the city and ghe it the life which "only
active business can gi\e to a municipality. They
deserve the patronage, not iu part but in whole, of
the citizens of Harrisburg. Dollars which go out of
Harrisburg seldom return. When desired mer-
chandise can be purchased from retailers in this
city, the local merchants should receive the benefit
of the business. Dealings will be more satisfactory,
money earned iu Harrisburg will stay iu Harrisburg
and the city will prosper.

When thev get through building the Stough tabernacle
thev might trv building a new hotel.

The Democratic factions are clashing and the Dauphin
; county courts ma\ have the last sav in many of the nom-

inations for minor offices.

Andrew Carnegie says it is wicked to make more than
$50,000,000 profits in one year. All right. Andrew, we
will at on<e make restitution.

It is pretty certain that the Germans are not goinj: to
Ostend for their health, notwithstanding it is oue of the

| most famous health resorts of the world.

The ballot to be used in November, according to the
samples shown, will contain a column headed "Non-partisan
column." The names of the candidates for judges of the
Supreme and Superior courts will be found in that column.
The second name will be that of George Kunkel, of Har-
risburg. Mark a cross in the square opposite his name and
help elect the Dauphin county candidute for Supreme
Court!

TOLD IN LIGHTER VEIN j
A POLYGAMIST

"What's a polygamist. pop!"
"Very often he's a fellow who has more money than he I

«nows what to do with."?Philadelphia Bulletin.

LUXUKY
"Those Bullions simply roll in wealth."
"Dou't they?and say, did you ever see Mrs. Bullion's;

I set of state teeth?"
"State teethf"
"Yes?the ones she wears at receptions and dinners.

| They're made of diamonds, rubies, pearls, sapphires and em-
! eraids in succession. Why, oue of her smiles is worth

s<S,ooo."?New York World.

POPULAR
"Who is the most popular man in your club!"
"I am."

fsn t it rather conceited of you to sav so?"
"Oh. no: it is merely equivalent to saying that I lose'

: more money at poker thau any of the other members."?
I Kxchauge.

CARSON'S RETORT
Sir Edward " arson. tHe eminent lawyer and leader of the

L'lster t onvenanters. is usually very serious in demeanor,
but he is a master in the art of making witty and telling
retorts. During one case in which he appeared he had
more than one passage at arms with the Judge, who finally
drew attention to a discrepancy between the evidence
given by two of Sir Edward's principal witnesses, one of:
whom was a carpenter and the other a publican.

"That's so. my lord." instantly retorted Sir Edward.
"\et another case of difference between the Beach and the '
Bar!"? London Tit Bits.

A PROMISING INVESTMENT
"The lasting, delightful perfume of the age One who j

can prove that the perfume of Otto Mohini is not lasting
for four days by putting five drops on the handkerchief i
will be rewarded Rs. 100 cash. Try only small tube and
get the reward."?Adv. in the Hitavada.?Punch.

THE STUTTERING MINISTER
"Wtiy do you sign your name '.T. .lohn B. B. R. Bron- I

son?' " asked Hawkins.
"Because it is my name." said Bronson. "1 was rhris

tened by a minister who stuttered."?Exchange.

A NEW TOWN
As a voung man was walking along reading the e*.ening

newspaper he was accosted bv .an old lady, who seemed;

interested in the war.
"Any news from the front, young man?" she exclaimed.

Not much, he replied. "Big battle in progress."
"Well, thank Heaven." she said, "that it's not in Bel-

gium, where my poor Johnnie is gone."?London Tit-Bits. I
TWAIN AND THE BARBER

A reminiscent gossip records of Mark Twain that once, i
when he was being shaved by a very talkative barber, he j
was forced to listen to many of his anecdoes. The barber '
had to strop his razor, and when he was ready, brush in
hand, to commence again, he asked:

"Shall I go over it again?"
"No, thanks," drawled Mark. "It's hardly necestarv. 1

I think I tan remember every word."?Exchange.

POETICAL
"That poet is a genius."
"Why!"
"He rhymes raiment with payment. Tailors will tell you I

that they rarely go together."?Exchange.

GOOD TOR THE DEBTOR
Jones?»"What ii a moratorium?"
Smith?"A sort of mortuary in which they put debts

which are in a suspended state of animation."?Exchange.

I Tongue-End Top ics|
s f

Three State Senators Hold Reunion
1 I'liree Stale Senators met at the en-
j tranee to Capitol Park yesterday an.t

t 1 had a reunion, it being the Krst time
- they had met since the Legislature ad
»i journed. They were President Pro

(? fern. Uet'berich. of Lebanon; Senator
* lark, of Krie and Senator Bcidleman.
of Dauphin. All are looking forward
to ;» strenuous session in till5. but are

t 1 of opinion that V will not be prolonged
until the latter part of June, as was
that of 1913, when during the closing
hours the weather was so warm that

. staid and dignified Senators sat around
. in their shirt sleeves and didn't care a

_ rap tor appearances. Speaking of long
, sessions, the longest regular session tin

, dor the present Constitution was in
' 1597. lasting to July 1. The session of

' ISS3 lasted to June t> and the Liegisla-
i I ture was at once recalled into extra

session, beginning June T and lasting
until December t>. there being a dead-

-1 lock between Senate and House on ap
t portionment bills.

*

General Sisson Revisits Hill
Former Auditor tieueral Sisson, of

Krie, was in Harrisburg this week look

ing after tax matters in the Auditor
P Ueneral's Department, where he used
f| *° preside, this time acting as an attar-

; ney for a number of Krie corporations.
; lit' all State officials of recent years,

*! General Sissou entered into the social
' life of Harrisburg more than any oth
, : <r. With his wife, he was a welcome

? guest at many Harrisburg homes and
as entertainers General and Mrs. Sis-
son were well known in this city. Had
he been persistent in political matters

? 'last spring, it is said that General Sis-
son could have had the support of the
Republican organization for Lieutenant

i Governor. He served three terms as

i State Senator, the last time having no

1 opposition and being nominated by all
parties.

i? »
*

Few Governors on the Stump

I Governor Teller's only appearance on
; the political rostrum during the pres-

,' ent campaign will be at Carnegie Hall.
, Pittsburgh, on the e.ening of October

the occasion oeing a big Republican
mass meeting. Somehow Governors in

, Pennsylvania are backward about ta-
, king part in the political game while

they are in office. Governor Hastings
was. perhaps, an exception, as he took
part in the famous anti-Quay contests

I during his administration, but after
[ ward was a Quay man and put the

Beaver Senator's name before the Chi-
oairo convention in for nomina-

. tion for the Presidency. Governor
Stone presided at one political meeting.

I Governor Penny-packer took small part
in the game* Governor Stuart made
a few speeches for .he ticket at the
dose of the campaign, but evidently

? disliked it, and only his friendship for
the nominee, John K. Tener, led him
to depart from his rule ot not Lakiug
au active part in polities.

Harrisburg Hikers Now in Missouri
Harry K. Zorger. Vesper 0. Smith

and Roy N'ebinger, of this city, who
| left Harrisburg May 12 to walk to San
i-Francisco to attend the Panama-Pacific
| Kxposition. are this week in St.

Charles, Mo., where they are playing
j "small time" vaudeville. Thev are

a week behind their schedule oil ac-

count of rains and one breakdown -to
the wagon they are pulling along. They
left St. Louis for St. Charles, seventeen

i miles west, on Saturday.

FRIC'K'S RELATIVES SUE SHIP CO.

j Mr. and Mrs. Childs Allege Tainted
Food Was Served Them on Patria
Pittsburgh, Ot. 21. J. D. Childs

and his wife. Sarah M. Childs. relatives
of H. C. Prick, tiled a suit here vester-

-1 day agaiust ( y; Tien Fabre & Co., ask-
ing $.'0,000 damages for their impaired
health and iir onvenieu es suffered on
their trip from Marseilles, France, to
New York on the steamer Patria in Sep-

I tember.
They allege that they made reserva-

tion lor first class passage, but fiat
; «hen they sailed an inferior stateroom
j in fhe second passage class was given to

t iie;n. The stateroom was infested with
fleas and insets, and they were com-

j pe'lled -to eat tainted and decayed food.
' they allege.

Miss Robertson Gives a Talk
An interesting talk on the of

; summer biological stations was given
by Miss Maud Robertson at the botany
meeting of the Natural Historv Society
in the Willard school building last
evening. Professor Fahnestock an
nounced that the botanical section

j would begin at its next meeting an ele

! mentary study of botany and of plant
families, the rose family being chosen
for November.

DANDRUFF SOON-
RUINS TPE HAIR

Makes It Lifeless. Dull. Dry, Brittle
and Thin

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair," do by a'l
means get rid of dandruff, for it will i

| starve your hair and ruin it if you !
i don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to i
jbrush or wash it out. The ouly sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve ;

| it, then you destroy it entirely. To do '
; this, get about four ounces of ordinary
j liquid arvon: apply it at night when re-
! tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
! and rub it in gently with the finger tips.
! By morning, most if not ali, of your
. dandruff will be gone, and three or four

more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single !
sign and trace of it.

You will find. too. that ail itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and

, your hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous,
soft, and look and feel a hundred times
better. You can get liquid arvon at anv
drug store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need, no matter
how much dandruff you have. This
simple remedy never fails. Adv.

1 Unequalled Values
The Globe Boys' Clothes

<? j | ARENTS who consider quality and style know that
1 THE GLOBE sells only the finest lines and gives the great

est values in Boys' Clothes of the better sort. Here you
it ; will find styles and models that are particularly pleasing to the W
s little chaps and at prices that appeal to every economical parent. % \u25a0
- For example

;! "Globe-Special" Two-Pants Suits jmejj&k
Six Dollars and Fifty Cents' Worth of Service For 1

in Those Miits are built for double service ami mothers who buy £Hf AA jjj, yT- .U
f, them know that they keep the boy's knees and elbows in for ?Vrvl /

greater length of time than anv other suits for the niotiev,
"GLiOBK SPECIAL" TWO PANTS SUITS are made of strong. /j

Hi sturdy wear-resisting fabrics?well tailored and handsomely tin -

1 ished?pants are lined throughout?all seams are durably taped. Others would fask s6.o<> for sueh exceptional qualities.

Right-Posture Suits?slo.oo Values For
f To grow straight is to grow strong. Train the body while the|JJ* OBJ p»/\ \|ij

bones and sinews are flexible. RKtIIT-POSTI'RK Sl'lTS areij) r i,
nf

r helping thousands of boys to grow into strong, vigorous manhood. M ... . jSk asl In the back of the coat is au elastic webbing that will cure the £ ~~

stoop tendency in the growing boy. Not a brace ?not a hindrance
'? ?just a reminder. Through a fortunate purchase we are able to sell a limited
'?J number of these fatuous suits at 5j?7.50. They're worth $10.IM).

Boys' Mackioaws, $5 and $6.50 Boys' Balmacaans at $5.00
Warm, comfortable mackinaws in the pop-

? f"1?'!' '''-"vanetted Balmacaans for
.......

,
, ,

...

t,ie little tellows in loose, swagger models
ttlar Norfolk style with large, convertible with raglan shoulders, large full skirts and
shawl collar and large patch pockets, made military or convertible collars. Variety of

j of rough woolen fabrics in many beautiful handsome multi-colored fabrics to select
H two-tone effects. from.

>j Nobby Hats For Domet One-Piece "K-S Tapeless
the Little Men Nisht Sllits Blouse Waists

n Let your little fellows cud-
The little chaps like to wear die up in Domet night suits of Neat, stylish, tapeless blouse

'"i hats like the "big fellows"? soft, tleecy llannel?it eov- waists for boys, in neckband
ers them "all over, CrA rt ,

...

i j we can please them with Junior including the feet,. Rt.v ' e or with soft attached col-

telescope and Kali Hah shapes lars?made of excellent qual-
?made of fancy mixed Fabrics ity madras, chambray and silky

s : and plain serges. For the larger "Holeproof" Hosiery pongee?plain colors and raanv
boys-felt hats in green, brown * pairs of children's hose n { attmis> A ?

s and blue with contrasting are guaranteed to wear l
j bands. months without holes or sizes.

new hose "| AA

$1 and $1.50 50c - 79c >

THE GLOBE
I

tate estimated at only SSOO.
!His wife, (Mrs. Mildred N. Borden,

r who lives with her three Children at

31fi West Seventy-niiit'h street, has ask-
e.l for letters of administration.

, A few weeks before '.VLr. Korden was
. killed his automobile ran over and kill-

-5 ed a policeman in Queens county. On j
I the same day the appraisal of his fa- j

flier's estate was filed, showing that the '
j manufacturer left the 'bulk of his j

. 000,000 to two other sons, but provid-
, ed a bequest of $2,154,12 I forDr. Bor- i

den in case he divorced his wife or She
died 'before liiin. Dr. 'Borden married
Mildred Negbauer, daughter of a New
Haven tailor, while lie \u25a0was a student at
Yale. His wife later aided him to jfet
a medival education. He refused to
east, her aside in order to sthare in his j
father's millions.

Two Dead When Auto Hits Pole
By Asstn iatcd Press.

Chicago, Oct. 21. ?Two men were'
killed and four other persons, iucluding
a woman, were injured here to da*'

DISINHERITED SON LEFT SSOO
Dr. Borden Refused to Quit Wife for

$2,134,121

,| New York, Oct. 21.?'Dr. Matthew 3.
j Borden, who was disinherited by his

; weaithv father, M. C. 1). Borden, cot-
| ton print manufacturer, because he
| ntarried against his father's wishes and

\u25a0| who was killed on September 9 last,
j \Vhen he drove his automobile into a
! locomotive at Palermo, V. .1., left an es-

l' . » "Ariiwro vsshoTHT
jICALENHALL-I

PA: ? J§|
Mil'( IN THE MOI'NTAINsI

VSMI' Resident "hysiciao
! Massage; Electricity; Cab-

inet Bath?; Diet Kitchen

Same management as

I
when the automobile in which thev
were riding skidded into a telephone
pole. The dead are Thomas Rafter and
Frank both of Chicagb.

Lots of beautiful days are spoiled bv
persons who can't help feeling thern

i will be rain before night.

/ "\
ALL KINDS

SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES

RESHARJPENLD

25c Per Dor.

KELLER DRU6 STORE
405 Market Street

i! *

,

~

To the Public?
You Are Invited to Observe

the Store Windows!
I

THE retailers of this city in common
with merchants all over North Amer-

ica are observing Newspaper Window
Display Week.

They are shotvins: in their windows
products made familiar to you by adver-
tising in this newspaper.

They are backing up the advertising
with a showing of the actual goods.

These store windows willbe interesting
and instructive. They will evidence live
products and live storekeepers.

They willbe well worth looking at.

Storekeepers who observe National
Newspaper Window Display Week
are Worthy of Your Consideration

6


